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The Plainfield Library District, having taken the prior two years to reflect and regroup after 
unsuccessful expansion referenda, initiated a strategic plan to guide the Board of Trustees and 
staff in a new direction. The Library District has grown to serve over 75,000 residents in a 40 
square mile area that includes parts of Joliet, Romeoville, Bolingbrook, Wheatland Township and 
Kendall County, in addition to the village of Plainfield. The Plainfield Library struggles to meet the 
needs of the community, which is projected to be over 100,000 residents by 2030. The Library 
District continues to fall below the standards set forth in Serving Our Public 3.0; standards created 
for libraries in Illinois on hours, facility size, staffing levels, collection size, etc. The District will never 
meet those standards without a new, innovative plan for expanding its services and resources. 

This plan represents the strategy for the Library over the next four years and is presented to the 
Board of Trustees for approval in December 2019. Upon approval, library staff will create an activity 
plan that supports the overall strategy and that continuously evolves while working towards the 
goals of the plan. Staff will regularly review progress toward meeting plan goals and report to the 
Board.

The planning process was inclusive and enlightening.  The Library remains committed to the 
community and core services and is excited about the focus this plan will bring through 2024.  
The Board wrestled with some difficult questions as part of the planning process to bring clarity 
about the future direction of collections, services, programs, and facilities. The Library hopes this 
plan inspires growth and change over the next four years that lead to increased impact in the 
community.

The Library engaged in a strategic planning process with assistance from consultant Amanda E. 
Standerfer from Fast Forward Libraries.  The Planning Team included:

 l Lisa Pappas, Library Director
 l Tracey Lane, Head of Community Engagement & Marketing
 l Rebecca Pfenning, Head of Technical Services
 l Katie Gulas, Youth Services Librarian
 l Carl F. Gilmore, Library Board President
 l Ryan Gilles, Library Board Secretary

The Planning Team met several times during the strategic planning process starting in June 2019 
to ensure momentum and give input on various aspects of the process and played a vital role in 
developing the community survey and final plan documents.
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Educate  l  Captivate  l  Connect

Our vision is our tagline “Educate. Captivate. Connect.” It was and continues to be our long-term 
purpose and propels the Library toward its future.  

The Library strives to educate the community through raising awareness of all that it offers.  
Captivating the attention of individuals happens by connecting with materials, technology, and 
programs – there is truly something for everyone at the Library.  The Library connects by making 
access easy and growing in a sustainable way.   

In order to create a cohesive, actionable plan, we reviewed a wide variety of existing data, 
conducted a community survey, gathered input from the staff and Board through a survey and 
retreat, and spent time talking with community members at focus groups and interviews.  The 
community survey was key for understanding current library strengths, services valued by the 
community, and areas of focus for future growth.

The community survey was completed by 586 residents, and 54 people attended focus groups 
or participated in an interview. These evaluation methods revealed that the Library has strong 
community support, with 90% stating they are somewhat or very satisfied with the library.  Survey 
respondents highly value traditional library services, like knowledgeable, friendly library staff, 
children’s programs, access to bestsellers, and summer reading programs.  

Other comments in the survey and at focus groups/interviews centered around the need for 
expanded hours and facilities.  Several unsuccessful referenda have left the Library with cramped 
space and unsatisfying access to programs.  Several focus group participants commented that 
they are unable to get into popular programs because they “sell out” within a few minutes of 
registration opening.

At the September retreats, Board and staff members reviewed process learning and narrowed 
strategic directions and goals.  Staff focused on possible activities to achieve plan goals.  The 
retreat sessions brought cohesion to the developing plan and allowed for the plan’s design 
to emerge. The Board spent time refining the vision and mission statements and discussing 
assumptions and questions that guide the direction of the plan.

*See full Learning Report in Appendix

PlannIng ProCess & daTa HIgHlIgHTs

VIsIon
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The following one-page graphic is designed to identify the Library’s Vision, Mission, Strategic 
Directions and Goals in a format that trustees, staff and the public can all easily understand. 
Library staff will create an activity plan that corresponds to the identified goals, which will serve as 
an implementation guide. Regular activity updates will be presented at future Board meetings.

We strive to educate, inform, entertain, and culturally enrich our community.

The Library’s mission states what the Library will do to achieve its vision. Carrying out the mission 
is an ongoing process that promotes lifelong learning, civic participation, the joy of reading, and 
cultural understanding.  All library services and programs connect to the mission and the work of 
staff helps the Library advance this mission every day.

This plan is divided into three strategic directions that tie to the vision:
 

Educate  l  Captivate  l  Connect

During the Board retreat, it became clear that the Library’s vision also represented a way 
to organize the strategy over the next four years.  Since the vision statement is familiar to 
the Library and community, it makes sense to tie these components together to organize 
current staff activities and communicate about new initiatives and directions.

MIssIon

sTraTegIC dIreCTIons

goals, aCTIVITIes & Measures
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GOALS

Reduce barriers  
to service by making  
access convenient.

GOALS

CAPTIVATEEDUCATE CONNECT

Engagement opportunities 
build awareness of and 
support for the library.

Create meaningful 
opportunities for individuals 

to explore and create.

Expand points  
of service and  

resources.

Build library presence  
in the community by  
looking for outreach  

and collaboration 
opportunities. 

Promote literacy, curiosity,  
and the love of reading  
by creating collections  

that respond  
to community needs.

GOALS

Increase awareness  
of all the Library has 

 to offer.

Enhance and grow  
connections through  
vibrant programs and  
access to technology. 

Increase Library  
resources to ensure  

growth and  
sustainability. 

We inform and engage our 
community.

We open minds and  
enrich lives.

We evolve and  
grow.

Strategic Plan 2020-2024

VISION

MISSION

Educate. Captivate. Connect.

We strive to educate, inform,
entertain, and culturally enrich our 

community.



Engagement opportunities build awareness of and support for the library.

We inform and engage our community.

The Learning Report identified many opportunities to expand how the Library’s story is told in 
the community.  Even the most loyal, frequent patrons don’t know everything that the Library has 
to offer.  This strategic direction will focus efforts on communicating our strengths and building 
meaningful partnerships that increase Library visibility in the community.

Informing and engaging the community is an ongoing process and the Library commits to 
formalizing plans for engagement and measuring success.  Learning and measuring success 
creates a cycle of continuous improvement that will shift the Library’s approach to community 
education.  Continuously improving how the Library spreads its message in the community will 
lead to increased awareness and collaboration. 

eduCaTe

GOALS POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES
Build library presence in the 
community by looking for outreach 
and collaboration opportunities.   

l Formalize outreach activities
l Review and deepen partnerships
l Evaluate potential new partnerships

Increase awareness of all the Library 
has to offer.

l Create community engagement plan  
   to bring together plans for outreach,  
   marketing, and social media
l Conduct focus groups/interviews 
   with underrepresented and  
   underserved communities

Potential Measures of Success 
l Increase in cardholders
l Increase in circulation
l Number of outreach events
l Social media engagement
l Number of partnerships
l Partner survey to learn how to deepen relationships
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Create meaningful opportunities for individuals to explore and create.

We open minds and enrich lives.

The Library is masterful at captivating attention through reading materials, access to information, 
and compelling programs.  Of the three strategic directions, “captivate” represents the core of 
what the Library has to offer and the Learning Report findings show it is what the community 
values most.

The goals below represent enhancements to already strong collections, technology, and programs.  
The Library will strive to learn more from the community about what else captivates their 
attention.  Topics will emerge from the community that can be incorporated into collections and 
programs.  New technology innovations will allow for new patron experiences.  These goals ensure 
the Library’s continued focus on these foundational elements.

CaPTIVaTe

GOALS POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES
Promote literacy, curiosity, and the love 
of reading by using collections that 
respond to community needs.

l Conduct a diversity audit of  
   the collection
l Survey patrons about topics they  
   would like to see in the collection

Enhance and grow connections 
through vibrant programs and access 
to technology. 

l Continue programming, survey  
   patrons about program satisfaction  
   and interests for expanding or  
   replacing programs
l Hold coding and emerging  
   technologies classes

Potential Measures of Success 
l Increased overall circulation
l Increased holdings in various collections based on community input
l Number of programs and attendees
l High satisfaction and learning at programs
l Number of computer sessions
l Number of computer classes and attendees
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Expand points of service and resources.

We evolve and grow.

Connecting more people to the Library means tackling some big topics like building renovation or 
expansion, whether remote service sites or branches should be developed, and ultimately funding.  
Changes in the Library’s environment, like results from the 2020 Census, will inform some of these 
decisions.

This strategic direction will help the Library gain information needed to make informed decisions 
about space needs going forward.  The Learning Report shows dire need for more space (public 
and staff), interest in other service points, and support for a referendum to give the Library the 
funds to move forward and sustain operations.

Moving forward on these issues is vital for the Library to thrive.  Current operations are not 
meeting minimum state standards and the community deserves more.  Library usage remains 
strong and this plan will focus messaging leading to increased support and ultimately a successful 
referendum.

GOALS POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES
Reduce barriers to service by making 
access convenient.

l Hire space needs consultant to make  
   recommendations for next steps

Increase Library resources to ensure 
growth and sustainability.  

l Initiate planning for 2024 referendum
l Consider fundraising and  
   friend-raising opportunities

Potential Measures of Success 
l Space recommendations presented
l Increase in funds raised

ConneCT
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After this plan is adopted by the Board, staff will complete an activity plan to guide 
implementation. Implementation will be a continual process, as the timing of certain activities will 
be determined by priority.  Review and adjustment of the activity plan will happen on a regular 
basis (at least annually).

Evaluation of the plan will be ongoing and deliberate.  Measurements for each goal will vary, and 
some activities will be best evaluated by collecting data through patron and community surveys.  
Other activities will be evaluated based on information collected in-house such as circulation and 
usage statistics, program participation, and social media data.  Continued reporting of successes 
and challenges will ensure that the Library is transparent about progress and open to input. 

The Library commits to a comprehensive review and update of this plan at its completion. This 
plan will move the Library significantly forward in guiding next steps on plans for facilities and 
a referendum. This plan is an investment in the future of the Library as a continued asset of the 
overall community.  

nexT sTePs
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